
WARNER BASKETBALL 
RULES, REGULATIONS, CHECKLISTS AND REMINDERS 

 
PRACTICE 

Attendance 
Attendance on a daily basis is mandatory. Absences must be excused prior to practice via parent phone 
call/note/email. Unexcused absences will result in non-participation in that week’s game and or possible 
exclusion from the team. 
Practice Procedures 
- Practice begins promptly at 2:40! And will end promptly at 4:45pm until our first game, then 4:30pm thereafter 
- The Locker Room will stay CLEAN at all times 
- A LOCK is required. PE classes receive a lock. You may provide your own or we will provide you with a lock. 
All clothing/school materials must be locked up during practice. All clothing must be locked up following 
practice.  
- Use of a Mouth Guard is recommended. 
Equipment Needed 
*Workout shirt and shorts, athletic supporter, pair of socks, Basketball shoes, mouth guard, and a water bottle.  
*The school will provide practice jersey, game jersey and shorts. 
Daily Pick Up 
4:45/4:30pm SHARP. Thank you. Adult supervision cannot be provided after these times. 
Academics 
School comes first. If you are failing any class you will be required to stay after school for tutoring until 3:00pm, 
then you may attend practice. Continued academic failure may result in reduced playing time. 

 
GAMES 

Attendance 
Mandatory, unless previously excused by parent.  
Beginning & Ending Times for Games 
If the 1st game begins at 3:30, plan on the last game should conclude around 6:00 or 6:30pm 
If the 1st game begins at 4:00/4:30, plan on the last game concluding around 6:30 to 7:00/7:30pm 
Most of the time the 7th grade team will play first, with the exception being any time we play East or Power. 
7th grade team and 8th grade team members are expected to stay for each other’s games and cheer no matter 
if they play first or last. 
Bus Transportation 
All participants are expected to ride the Bus Transportation provided to and from every game. If you absolutely 
must leave after your game with your parent/guardian for family reasons, that must be PRE-ARRANGED 
between coach/parent. ONLY YOUR parent/guardian CAN/MUST shake a coach’s hand and sign you out prior 
to you leaving after your contest. 
 
Coaching Staff 
7TH Grade Team = Rich Burrell, Warner School Social Worker 
8th Grade Team = Greg Porter,  FPS Para Pro at Harrison High School  
 

Farmington Athletics Promoting Good Sportsmanship Guidelines 
We thank you for: applauding good performance and effort of all individuals and teams; respecting the 
decisions of the officials; showing respect for the opposing team and fans; respecting all persons regardless of 
gender, ability, cultural background or religion; encouraging those around you to display good sportsmanship; 
remembering that a ticket is a privilege to observe, not a license to abuse; CHEERING FOR YOUR TEAM.  
 
We thank you for not: Cheering against an opponent, team or official; Using inappropriate language or cheers. 
If you fail to follow the above guidelines you may: be approached by game management and given a warning; 
be directed to leave the game by game management, be directed to leave the game and refused admission to 
further games.  
 
Athletes are expected to be “class acts” at all times, never drawing inappropriate attention to themselves. 
 
 

 



CHECKLIST FOR PARTICIPATION 

7TH / 8TH GRADERS  

_____     PHYSICAL       

_____     PAY TO PLAY $ and CONTRACT     

_____    BUS TRANSPORTATION FORM    

_____     ATHLETIC EMERGENCY CARD  

_____    BASKETBALL CONTRACT   

_____    CONCUSSION FORM 

 

 

 

 


